YardGard - Electronic dog, cat and pest
animal repeller
Repel dogs, cats, rats, rodents and other creatures with powerful sonic or ultrasonic
sound. The YardGard is ideal for yards, gardens, porches, buildings, greenhouses and
many more.
The YardGard is a humane, effective and
maintenance-free electronic yard protector that
keeps animals away from your property without
messy or expensive chemical solutions.

YardGard

How & Why it Works
The YardGard uses powerful sonic or ultrasonic sound to repel dogs, cats, rodents and other
creatures. The built-in infrared motion sensor activates YardGard when pests move into its
coverage zone. Alternatively, YardGard can be set to operate continuously to create a permanent
“no-go” zone.

Specifications
The YardGard electronic dog, cat and pest animal repeller is completely weatherproof. It is
constructed of durable materials and has been designed to provide many years of reliable service.

Technical Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dimensions: 6.75 x 5.25 x 3.5 inches (17.1 x 13.3 x 8.9cm).
Weight: 1 pound (0.48 kg).
Coverage: up to 4000 sq. ft. (372 sqm).
Motion sensor range: 35 x 70 feet (10.7 x 21.3 meters)
Frequency range: 15-25 KHz (adjustable).
Power supply: 4x 1.5V “C” cell batteries or 240V AC adapter (included).
Sound pressure: 90dB at 1 meter.
Compliance: EPA Establishment No. 058480-TWN-001, CE
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Cat, Dog and Animal Control

- Adjustable frequency. Versatile sonic/
ultrasonic repeller depending on the pest.
- Continuous or motion-sensor
operation. Built-in infrared motion sensor
activates when pests move into its
coverage zone.
- Safe and effective. Works day and night
without chemicals or unsightly barriers.
- Large coverage. Protects up to 4000
square feet (372 square meters).
- Weatherproof. Snap-on rain cover
protects controls.
- Dual operation. AC adaptor (included) or
batteries.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is the YardGards range?
The YardGard covers an area of up to 4000 square feet (372 sqm). This translates to
approximately 63 x 63 feet (19.3 x 19.3meters).
Can the sonic and ultrasonic sounds penetrate through walls?
The sonic sound can whereas the Ultrasonic sound cannot travel through walls. In fact, small
obstacles like boxes, columns or others will create an ultrasonic shadow. Therefore it is important
to avoid any ‘shadowing’ when using the YardGard with ultrasonic sound.

Cat, Dog and Animal Control

For more information please contact us at yardgard@easytek.co.nz
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